Summary Recently we reported the variable presence of hypoxia adjacent to necrosis in human glioma lines grown as subcutaneous tumours in severe combined immunodeficient (SCID) mice. To assess the basis for this observation. we examined the pattem of oxygenation in M006 and M006XLo glioma spheroids. We found a wide range of binding of [3H] aExduding two spheroids with a mixture of high and low grains ( Figure 3B ).
The existence of hypoxic cells in malignant gliormas is suggested bv the extreme radioresistance of these tumours. by the presence of extensive areas of necrosis in grade IV tumours and by direct measurements of oxvyen tension on anaesthetized patients using microelectrodes (Rampling et al. 1994) . However. no evidence of hN-poxia A-as detected in a series of 11 brain tumours usinc a bioreductivelx activated marker for hxpoxia. [I-I] iodoazomycin arabinoside (Urtasun et al. 1996) . To assess potential explanations for this discrepancy. we examined the microregional distribution of a similar hypoxia marker ['H] misonidazole. in subcutaneous xenografts of several human glioma cell lines (Parliament et al. 1997) . Ex-idence for severe hypoxia adjacent to necrosis A-as found consistentlx in MOlOb tumours. similar to that seen in rodent tumours (Chapman et al. 1981 : Franko et al. 1992 ) and in sexveral types of human tumours labelled in situ (Urtasun et al. 19861 . Hoxwever. in N1006 and M059K tumours approximately half of the necrotic areas w-ere not associated wxith hyIpoxia. This obserxation prox-ides support for the possibility that rumour cells adjacent to many regions of necrosis in human brain tumours are also A-ell oxy genated.
We proposed an interpretation of the variable presence of hypoxia in some xenografted glioma lines (Parliament et al. 1997) .
A hich inxolx ed x-ariable rates of oxy gen consumption based on the concept of tissues responding to reduced oxy gen lexels as either Hochachka et al. 1996) . Regions of tissue that possess a conxentional oxy gen-regulating phenotype would consume oxygen at a characteristic rate until they became sexerely hypoxic. but cell death would occur only at a greater distance from capillaries w here Glucose xxas depleted to a critical level. In contrast. regions of tumour tissue that exhibit an oxy gen-conforming phenotype would respond to moderately low oxygen lexvels (which are far from lirmiting metabolically) by reducino their oxygen consumption to low lex els: consequently. wxell-oxy,genated cells beyond the diffusion distance of glucose xould die. One of the hallmarks of oxx en-conformine, tissues is that they may reduce their rate of oxygen consumption without increasing glycoly sis. that is the Pasteur effect may be absent or minimal (Hochachka et al. 1996 ). An alternatixe interpretation of the xenograft data that does not require a reduction in oxygen consumption is that those regions of tissue that contain well-oxvaenated necrosis exhibit an enhanced Pasteur effect at moderately low-oxy gen levels. x-hich leads to a much shorter diffusion distance for Glucose than for oxvgen. This xould require that well-oxy genated cells exentually die wxhen deprived of Glucose (Hlatky et al. 1988) . Another factor that might contribute to the obserx ations is the possible egress of toxic metabolites from xithin necrotic regions (Freyver. 1988) .
Recently. using monolayver cultures wxe hax-e found exidence that supports our oxy gen regulator/conformer hypothesis (AllalunisTurner et al. 1998) . Cells of the M059K and M006 lines that were exposed to 2%7 or 0.6% oxy gen for 4 days exhibited markedly reduced oxvaen consumption. consistent with our hypothesis that they hax-e the potential to act as oxy gen conformers. Howxever. cells of the MOl Ob line behaxed as oxy gLen regulators. with similar rates of oxvyen consumption in air. 2% and 0.6%c oxygen. as predicted by our hypothesis.
The multicellular spheroid (Sutherland. 1988 aExduding two spheroids with a mixture of high and low grains ( Figure 3B ).
completely at each feeding. The number of spheroids w-as reduced at each feeding to stabilize the rate of consumption of nutrients. The first spheroids reached diameters of 0.8-1.2 mm. at x-hich they w-ere eliaible for experiments. w ithin 4-5 eeks.
M006XLo subline
In an effort to denrve a subline that w-as adapted to grow-th at lowambient oxy gen. the M006XLo subline x as established from small M006 spheroids that had been exposed continuously to 0.6%7 oxygen for 13 days. beainning 1 week after initiation in air. conditions. 25 ml of the medium was returned to that flask (after removing the remaining non-radioactive medium). and gassing continued during incubation. Labelling under reduced oxy gen levels was performed in aliquots of the same medium in glass Petri dishes in sealed aluminum chambers on a shaker table. as described previously (Franko et al. 1987) . The desired oxygen level was obtained by a series of partial evacuations. each of which was followed by refilling of the chambers with 95% nitroaenlr5% carbon dioxide. Metabolic actixation of misonidazole during the degrassing procedure w-as minimized by precooling the medium and the chambers to 0°C and maintainingr this temperature during, the 30-to 40-min degassing process. The incubation period was 3 h for the spinner flask. and an additional 30 min for the aluminum chambers. w-hich is the time required for the medium in the dishes to return to 37' in the cabinet used for incubation. The oxygen tension in each chamber was measured at the end of the incubation period. as described previously (Franko et al. 1987 ).
Autoradiography
The spheroids were fixed in formalin and embedded in wax. and 4-gm serial sections w-ere taken throughout the spheroids. Slides w-ith sections near the centres of the majority of the spheroids were [ H]misonidazole. The tumours were fixed in formalin and the distribution of misonidazole binding was assessed usinr autoradiography as described above for spheroids. Procedures specific to the xenografts have been described recently (Parliament et al. 1997 ).
RESULTS
Spheroids derived from the M006 line uniformly displayed central necrosis at diameters of 800-1200 gm. and exhibited patterns of labelling with [H] misonidazole that were similar to those of xenografted tumours (Parliament et al. 1997) . Within the same flask. in some spheroids the grain density above cells adjacent to necrosis was essentially the same as the grain density at the spheroid surface. whereas in other spheroids the grain density at the edge of necrosis was as much as tenfold greater than that at the spheroid surface. Spheroids from the M006XLo line gave similar results. Examples of the pattern of grain density as a function of distance from the spheroid surface are shown in Figure IA . The six most extreme patterns seen in a population of 20 M006XLo spheroids were quantified in detail along 12 radial tracks. Error bars have been omitted for clarity: however, the 95% confidence limits were typically smaller than 50% of the mean for grain densities less than 5 per 100 gm'. whereas for grain densities greater than 25 the 95% confidence limits were usually less than 25% of the mean. A sample of spheroids was labelled in nitrogen in most experiments. For the M006 line a 3-h exposure to anoxia caused extensive necrosis in the central region of the rim. based on comparison with spheroids labelled in air. The original central necrosis was clearly distinguishable. and the cells in the 4-6 layers adjacent to this necrotic region exhibited a mixture of appearances from normal to clearly necrotic. The cells in the outermost three layers appeared to be normal. whereas all cells between these two layers appeared to have died. In M006XLo spheroids exposed to anoxia only two regions were evident. The outermost 3-5 cell layers appeared to be unaffected. whereas at greater depths the frequency of isolated necrotic cells was noticeably increased. When grains were scored over spheroids labelled in nitrogen. obviously pyknotic or necrotic cells were avoided. The mean distribution of Figure lB . The 95%7 confidence limits for the nitrogen data were typically less than 15% of the mean value. The same data for labelling in air are shown in both panels of Figure 1 .
The relationship between misonidazole binding and oxygen tension for M0)6XLo spheroids is shown in Fioure 2. Figure 2 . The ratio of those quantities constitutes one normalization factor. Second. the oxygen tension at the spheroid surface may be assumed to be equal to the value in the medium. Thus. the ratio of the grain density calculated from the equation for 20% oxygen (Figure 2 ) to the grain density observed at the surface of spheroids labelled in air gaives a second normalization factor. For cons enience. in this case the experimental data were normalized to the calibration curve. The observed grain density over cells adjacent to necrosis was multiplied by the ratio of the calculated grain density in 20% oxygen (Figure 2 ) to the observed grain density at the spheroid surface. In effect. this calculation involves multiplying the grain cases an early passage after clonal selection w as used for the first attempt to groxx spheroids. and samples of an earIx passage were stored in liquid nitrogen. Subsequent spheroid populations were grown from cells recoxered from frozen storage. The arain density was quantified for spheroids labelled in air and expressed as the ratio of the grain density oxer cells at the edge of necrosis to the grain density at the spheroid surface (Figure 3 ). Before freezing.
four sublines showed a wide range of grain densitx similar to the range seen in spheroids of the parent M006 and M006XLo lines. This type of distribution is illustrated in Figure 3A for subline 9s p2). Also showxn is the oxygen tension calculated from the calibration curve. Seven sublines gave an appreciably smaller range of grain density oxver the innermost cells. and the data from four of these lines are shown in Fiaure 3A. Two sublines were used only after retriexal from frozen storage. Txxo of the sublines that initially gres-spheroids w-ith narroudistributions of grain density exhibited dramatic changes upon retriexal from frozen storage and during subsequent passage in monolayer culture. as show-n in Fiaure 3B. Subline 2(p3) initially gaxe the narrow est distribution obser ed. with a grain densitv ratio indicatix e of sufficiently severe hypoxia to confer appreciable radioresistance. After thawing. passage p3ft2 gave 18 spheroids with a relativelv narrow distribution of grain density consistent with central oxygen tensions well aboxe 3%'c. whereas two spheroids clearly contained regions x ith high and low g,rain densities on opposite sides of the necrotic centre. for which the mean grain density ratios are plotted.
Twxo of the sublines with initial narrox distributions shoxed relatively small changes subsequently. The 12s subline changed little upon retrieval from frozen storage. and appeared to drift tow-ards lower central oxy gen tensions with further passage. as showxn in Figure 3C . Oxver a similar history in culture the 5s subline changed little in mean arain densitx or in the wxidth of the distribution of grain density ratios (data not shown). The 14s subline. which was not assessed before to freezing. gaxve nearly identical distributions of grain density ratios from txo xials of frozen cells that were thaxed at times separated by almost a y-ear ( Figure 3C ).
Estimated mean oxygen levels of the innermost cells of spheroids are shown in Table 1 . Spheroid batches that gave extremely heteroceneous distributions of grain density (e.g. subline 9s (p). Figure 3A) are not included in Table 1 . The most reliable estimates werejudaed to be derived from the gorain density ratio betxxeen the innermost cells and the outer cell laver. and 95% confidence limits for these estimates are shown. These limits do not include the uncertainty in the equation for the calibration curve (Figure 2) . and thus are useful principally for comparinc different experiments.
The absolute values of the oxyven tensions are substantiallv less certain than the confidence limits indicate. When available. estimates are also riven that wxere derived using the data from the spheroids incubated in nitrogen to normalize the grain density over the innermost cells. These estimates include manv more sources of British Joumal of Cancer (1998) 78(10 experimental error, and do not lend themselves to statistical analysis. Whereas substantial discrepancies are evident in the absolute oxygen tensions estimated by the two techniques. there is good agreement between the two independent estimates of the central oxygen tension regarding the direction, and moderate agreement regarding the magnitude of differences in oxygen tension among different passages of the same subline.
The data in Figure I suggest that in spheroids of the parent M006XLo line those spheroids with the highest grain density tend to have slightly thicker rims of intact cells than do spheroids with the lowest grain density. Measurements of the rim thickness plotted as a function of grain density are shown in Figure 4A for spheroids from the 9s(p2) subline. which gave a wide range of grain density (Figure 3a) . Whereas some of the spheroids with low grain densities had rims that were thinner than those of the group of spheroids with high grain densities. the two distributions overlap substantially. Rim thickness measurements were made on all spheroids. and the largest differences were found in the two sublines that exhibited the largest variations in oxygen tension. as shown in Figure 4B . It is evident that in these sublines there is no relationship between the thickness of the rim of morphologically intact cells and the degree of hypoxia in the cells adjacent to necrosis. nor was any relationship apparent in the other sublines (data not shown).
Tumours were grown in SCID mice from the following sublines. with the passage number of the cells injected in parentheses: 2 (p3f2): 5 (p4fl): 13s (p3f2): 12s (p3f2): 5s (p4f2): and 14s (p2f2). The range of grain density over cells adjacent to necrosis after labelling with [IH] misonidazole was similar in all tumours and was indistinguishable from tumours of the parent M006XLo line. Thus. although in several cases spheroids that were initiated from the same passage showed a restricted range of grain density over the innermost cells (Figure 3 and Table 1 (Parliament et al. 1997 ). As the mechanism by which this diversity arises is unknown. the relevance of this observation to the conditions within glioblastomas in human brain remains to be determined. The present work was undertaken to address the question of whether the variations in hypoxia adjacent to necrosis could be ascnrbed to the existence of stable genetic variants within the glioma lines.
The principal objective of this work was to compare the oxygen tension in different glioma spheroids. as indicated by the quantity of [ H]misonidazole bound to cells adjacent to the necrotic centre.
Although the data are plotted in terms of both grain density and estimated oxygen tension. it is important to note that the absolute level of the oxygen tension estimates is subject to substantial uncertainty. The calibration curve (Figure 2 ) was a single determination performed for comparison with two curves obtained in the same manner using fragments of glioma xenografts (Parliament et al. 1997) . Although there is good agreement among the three data sets. which enhances confidence in the reliability of the data. the error limits on the regression line are substantial. The principal method for normalizing the data from each experiment to the conditions used to obtain the calibration curve was based on the ratio of the grain density at the surface of the spheroid to the grain density over cells adjacent to necrosis. Thus. for each spheroid the experimental data and the data for normalization were collected on portions of the same emulsion separated by a distance of less than 0.4 mm. This minimizes the potential sources of systematic error inherent in the autoradiography technique. However. because the calibration curve did not include a point for air. it was necessary to assume an oxygen concentration for the outermost cell layer. Although 20% oxygen was chosen for simplicity. it is known that the oxygen concentration at the spheroid surface is somewhat lower (by 3-7%) as a consequence of the unstirred layer of medium at the spheroid surface (Mueller-Klieser and Sutherland. 1982) . If the correct value were known. its use would lower all of the estimated oxygen tensions slightly. The other normalization procedure compared the nitrogen point on the calibration curve with the grain density over the innermost cells of the spheroids Bridsh Joumal of Cancer (1998) Hypoxia in gliorna spheroids 1267 from the population of interest that had been labelled in nitrogen. This has the advantage of assessing the nitroreductive capacity of cells in the location for which the oxygen tension is estimated.
However, the twofold decline in grain density across the rim ( Figure 1B ) might well be a consequence of the death of many of the cells during the exposure to anoxia. A similar decline was not seen in fragments of glioma tumour tissue labelled in anoxia (Parliament et al. 1997) . nor in EMT6 spheroids (Franko et al. 1982) . where additional cell death during incubation was not evident. Furthermore, this decline was not evident in all M006XLo spheroids labelled in nitrogen. Because of this uncertainty, the estimates of oxygen tension based on the nitrogen data are considered to be relatively unreliable. Nonetheless. the good overall agreement between the oxygen tension estimates obtained with the two independent methods of normalization (Table 1 ) enhances confidence that statistically significant differences between different passages of the same subline (based on non-overlapping 95% confidence intervals) are genuine. Spheroids of clonally derived sublines of M006XLo exhibited a wide range of oxygen tensions at the edge of necrosis. as derived from the labelling data (Figure 3 . Table 1 ). In four sublines this wide range was obtained from spheroids grown together in the same flask. which indicates that these different characteristics are unlikely to arise from stable genetic variants that co-exist in the parent line. Further support for this conclusion is provided by the xenografted tumours grown from those sublines that gave narrow distributions of oxygen tension at the earliest passage studied. Although the distribution of oxygen tension tended to remain narrow in subsequent passages grown as spheroids. even when the mean oxygen tension varied. the xenografts consistently gave a wide range of grain densities at the edge of necrosis. It is difficult to reconcile this behaviour with an inheritable trait located either in nuclear or mitochondrial genes. It seems more likely that at some point during the transformation or progression of the original tumour that gave rise to the M006 line, an element in the regulation of metabolism was disrupted. allowing the cells to adopt a wide range of phenotypes that are quasi-stable under the culturing conditions used here.
The profiles of grain density in Figure 1 are related to the oxygen tension profiles according to the calibration curve ( Figure  2 ). Thus. the results from a single growth flask of M006XLo spheroids (Figure 1 ) appear to span the entire range of oxygen profiles reported for different types of spheroids. In those spheroids with high inner grain densities. the oxygen concentration profiles appear to be similar in shape to those measured in a wide variety of spheroids using microelectrodes (Mueller-Klieser and Sutherland. 1982 : Sutherland et al. 1986 : Carlsson and Acker. 1988 ). Spheroids with a high oxygen tension at the edge of necrosis have also been observed (Carlsson and Acker. 1988: Bourrat-Floeck et al. 1991) . similar to those M006XLo spheroids with no detectable rise in grain density. The two patterns of labelling diverge at between 110 and 130 gm from the surface ( Figure IA) . As the oxygen diffusion distance into spheroids depends approximately on the square root of the rate of consumption (Franko and Sutherland. 1979) . the rates of consumption must differ by a factor of at least 2.5. Some spheroids of subline 13s (p3fl ) showed no rise in grain density in rims that were more than 350 im thick ( Figure 4B ). suggyesting that the rate of oxygen consumption in these spheroids was approximately 15% of the rate in the spheroids in Figure IA with high central grain densities. It is likely that the differences in oxygen consumption among these spheroids were expressed by the majority of cells throughout the rim of viable cells in each spheroid: otherwise the rate of consumption would be required to fall to near zero in some spheroids at depths greater than 100 gm. Some of the difference in consumption might be accounted for by differences in the proportion of extracellular space. but a difference in cell packing as small as 50% should be readily detectable (Durand, 1980) . and none was evident.
It is well established that cells may consume oxygen at a lower rate in spheroids than in monolayer culture and that the rate of consumption may decrease with distance from the spheroid surface (Freyer et al. 1984 : Sutherland et al. 1986 : Carlsson and Acker. 1988 : Freyer. 1994 ). In three spheroid types this has been shown to result from down-regulation of mitochondrial function (Kunz-Schughart et al. 1997 : Freyer. 1998 . The mechanisms by which this might happen are incompletely understood. although substantial progress has been made recently in understanding the regulation of energy metabolism and it is now clear that many potential points of regulation exist (reviewed in Poyton and McEwen. 1996) .
Differences in the rate of oxygen consumption are insufficient to explain differences in the central oxygen tension among spheroids. because cell death probably occurs only when the total rate of energy production by oxidative phosphorylation and glycolysis is insufficient (Hlatky. 1988) . Changes in glucose concentration in the medium have been shown to affect the rim thickness appreciably in several spheroid types (Franko and Sutherland. 1979 : Tannock and Kopelyan. 1986 : Acker et al. 1987 . In EMT6 spheroids the thickness of the viable rim is affected by both glucose and oxygen levels in the medium in a complex. interactive manner (Freyer and Sutherland. 1986 ). Extensive studies of these spheroids demonstrated that the severity of hypoxia at the edge of necrosis varies with the size of the spheroids and can be altered substantially by changes in glucose and oxygen concentration in the medium (Mueller-Klieser and Sutherland. 1982) . The interactions observed between these nutrients suggested that EMT6 cells in spheroids can adapt their metabolic rates substantially to different supply conditions (Mueller-Klieser et al. 1986 ). as well as to the concentration of lactate (Bourrat-Floeck et al. 1991) . On this basis. it is conceivable that the substantial difference in rim thickness between two sublines with a high oxygen tension at the edge of necrosis ( Figure 4B ) might be related to differences in glucose consumption or lactate production. Differences in the glucose diffusivity might also contribute to differences in the diffusion distance of glucose (Casciari et al. 1988) .
A novel feature of the present work is that the substantial variations in rim thickness and oxygen tension at the edge of necrosis arose in spheroids of a similar range of sizes grown under essentially identical conditions. We are aware of only one report of similar phenomena. in spheroids derived from sublines of V79 Chinese hamster cells (Durand. 1980) . In that case the differences among sublines appeared to be stable with passage in monolayer culture.
The variable presence of hypoxia adjacent to necrosis in xenografts of two human glioma cell lines. but not in a third. was interpreted by postulating that some lines may modulate respiration in response to moderate degrees of oxygen restriction (Parliament et al. 1997) . In the present work. we propose that those spheroids that exhibit hypoxia adjacent to necrosis can be regarded as functioning as oxygen regulators. The death of cells in this case is readily understood in terms of the joint oxygen-glucose deprivation model (Hlatky et al. 1988 (Allalunis-Turner et al, 1998) ; lending support to the hypothesis that those M006XLo spheroids that have a high oxygen tension adjacent to necrosis can be regarded as functioning as oxygen conformers that reduce their rate of oxygen consumption at relatively high oxygen tensions. In this case we hypothesize that throughout much of the spheroid rim the rate of oxygen consumption is minimal and the cells obtain most of their energy from glycolysis, and that cell death occurs when glucose becomes limiting. Thus, the differences in rim thickness found in putative oxygen-regulating spheroids ( Figure 4B ) may reflect differences in the rate of glucose consumption. As both oxygen-regulating and -conforming behaviour clearly occur in glioma models, further study of how this behaviour is co-ordinated appears to be warranted. We anticipate that this model system provides a unique opportunity to study the co-ordination of energy metabolism in tumour cells.
